Le Sueur River One Watershed, One Plan
Meeting #10

LSRW POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING
Date: Friday, February 25, 2022
Time: 10:00am
Location: Blue Earth Ag Center
Conference Room
415 South Grove Street
Blue Earth, MN 56013
INVITEES
Policy Committee Members: Don Kropp (Freeborn SWCD), Ted Herman (Freeborn Co.), Randy Feist (Faribault, SWCD), Bill Anderson
(Faribault SWCD), Tom Loveall (Faribault Co.), Bruce Anderson (Faribault Co.), Larry Muff (Waseca SWCD), Todd Stencel (Waseca,
SWCD), De Malterer (Waseca Co.), Brad Krause (Waseca, Co.), Chris Hughes (Blue Earth SWCD), John Shanahan (Blue Earth SWCD),
Kevin Paap (Blue Earth Co.), Kip Bruender (Blue Earth County),
Staff: Mark Manderfeld (Blue Earth Co.), Scott Salsbury (Blue Earth Co.), Jerad Bach (Blue Earth SWCD), Mark Schaetzke (Waseca
SWCD), Haley Byron (Waseca Co.), Nate Carr (Faribault SWCD), Brandee Douglas (Faribault Co.), Brenda Lageson (Freeborn SWCD),
Lindsey Zeitler (Freeborn SWCD), Rachel Wehner (Freeborn Co.), Shaina Keseley (BWSR), Jill Sackett Eberhart (BWSR)

VIRTUAL MEETING LOGIN INFORMATION:
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88207670436?pwd=Q2I4STUrT0xqMVRHQjR0cFJLTU5Kdz09
Phone 1-312-626-6799
Meeting ID: 882 0767 0436
Access Code: 763223
BEFORE MEETING PLEASE REVIEW:
 Meeting packet
o Meeting minutes – January 28, 2022
o Financial Report – January 2021
o ISG Memo – Desired Future Conditions, Measurable Goals, and Draft Targeting Approaches

AGENDA
Item
1
2
3
4
5
6

TOPIC
Call to Order
Ice Breaker
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes
Financial Report
Desired Future Conditions,
Measurable Outcomes, and
Priority Resources

7

Updates & Next Steps

8

Adjourn

Presenter

PURPOSE

Haley Byron

Mark Schaetzke, Waseca SWCD
Bailey Griffin, ISG

Haley Byron

Discussion & Approval
Review and approval of desired future
conditions, measurable outcomes, and
priority resources for each resource
concern and issue statement.
Discussion
Time line and mid-point public meeting
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Time: 10:00 am
Location: Waseca County East Annex – Board Room
Attending: Policy Committee Members: Don Kropp (Freeborn SWCD) - virtual, Ted Herman (Freeborn Co.), Randy
Feist (Faribault SWCD), De Malterer (Waseca Co.), Kevin Paap (Blue Earth Co.), Chris Hughes (Blue Earth SWCD), (Blue
Earth SWCD), Larry Muff (Waseca SWCD), Tom Loveall (Faribault Co), Brad Krause (Waseca Co)
Staff/Other: Rachel Wehner (Freeborn Co.), Brenda Lageson (Freeborn SWCD) - virtual, Mark Schaetzke (Waseca
SWCD) - virtual, Haley Byron (Waseca Co), Jill Sackett Eberhart (BWSR) - virtual, Julie Blackburn (ISG) – virtual, Shaina
Keesley (BWSR) – virtual
Meeting called to order by De Malterer at 10:05 am, beginning with introductions and ice breaker.
Agenda:
Agenda modified to move ‘next steps’ up under ‘policy committee process’. Motion to approve the agenda as
changed made by Randy Feist, Seconded by Kevin Paap.
Roll Call: Paap: Yes Hughes: Yes Loveall: Yes Feist: Yes Kropp: Yes Malterer: Yes Muff: Yes
Minutes:
Motion to approve the minutes, made by Larry Muff, Seconded by Randy Feist.
Roll Call: Paap: Yes Hughes: Yes Loveall: Yes Feist: Yes Kropp: Yes Malterer: Yes Muff: Yes
Financial Report
 Mark Schaetzke presented the financial report for expenses. Approximately $36,000 paid out to ISG through
2021, $5000 paid out for administration. Budget appears to be on track.
Motion to recommend Waseca SWCD to pay bills as presented, made by Kevin Paap, Seconded by Tom
Loveall.
Roll Call: Paap: Yes Hughes: Yes Loveall: Yes Feist: Yes Kropp: Yes Malterer: Yes Muff: Yes
Policy Committee Process: What do we base our decisions on? What do we view as a successful plan?
De Malterer: Decisions are based on data, which is quite robust, and what the residents of Waseca County would
want. A successful plan is one that qualifies us for funding for projects that address things that most need addressing
without conflict.
Kevin Paap: Negative enough we have a need but positive enough and not too complex and complicated it’s too hard
to accomplish. Prioritize. We can’t fix everything nor can we as fast as we like. Slow improvement is still
improvement.
Larry Muff: Wants to be knowledgeable on the topic and be successful with an identified/ background data that
residents can understand the reasoning and justification.
Ted Herman: It’s a lot of information, but things can be prioritized to what’s best for the watershed and water
quality. What is most at need for the area?
Tom Loveall: The science matters, but facts and science can be questioned. People have to be comfortable with the
facts. The public perception matters. This is their government and they have to feel the process is open. There is a
balance between doing the peoples will and leading.
Randy Feist: Make sure when projects are being implemented, that we’re not creating new problems. We can’t fix
everything, so prioritization matters. More input from municipalities would be beneficial because the focus needs to
be more than agriculture.
Chris Hughes: Ownership aspect of the plan as we go forward. We need to work together to be successful. Make
sure the people we represent are comfortable with what we’re doing.
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Donn Kropp: Keep it simple. Look at the data. Prioritize. Don’t remake the wheel.
Next steps:
Haley Byron went over the planning timeline from December to first draft of the plan. The February meeting will be
to discuss and approve issue statements and measurable goals. March and April will be for implementation table. A
2nd public meeting will also be in this time frame. In May all tables will be hopefully be complete and approved with
the first draft done in June. We have been able to expedite the process because we have so much data for the
watershed. We’re not creating something new, we’re building on what has been done.
Issue Statements: Water Quality in Lakes, Riparian and Shorelands, and Groundwater Protections
Water Quality in Lakes:
Haley Byron went through the issue statements and measurable goals for these Lakes. Muff requested an
explanation for why certain lakes were chosen, what their issues are, and what solutions there are to fix. Some data
was included in the packet. A summary of why those specific lakes were chosen would be sufficient.
Question was posed by Muff how we would increase Citizen Lake monitoring program. The MPCA has a program for
citizens to supply water samples. Lake associations are avid participants. The goal would be to expand this program
and participation.
Targeting criteria was discussed. Local support was the highest ranking criteria. Subwatershed assessment, WRAPS
priorities, and citizen priority followed also as a high ranking a criteria. Bass, Reeds, Madison, Freeborn, Lura, St Olaf,
and Rice were the highest ranking lakes based on that criteria. Malterer stated success in smaller lakes may be more
important than taking on a massive endeavor like Lake Elysian. Hughes asked what will happen for Elysian if not
addressed in this plan. Byron said it’s likely it will not be addressed as thoroughly in this first 10 years but may still
have projects separate from the watershed on a county level. It comes down to what we can feasibly tackle in 10
years. Malterer states that Reeds has so much citizen by-in. Steering and TAC committees will revisit the topic of
Elysian Lake, if it should be added or not.
Potential strategies were reviewed. Alum treatments and dredging were discussed why we have those as a
questionable item. This is due to cost, time, and feasibility with this group. May be more of an individual entity that
takes on a project of that level. Ordinance changes were questioned. Byron stated this was maybe something to
consider to get consistency throughout the watershed (ie shoreland). Sometimes ordinance changes happen
because the locals want the change. Invasive species funding was discussed as options as well. This plan will include
projects that will be funded by other means than our implementation dollars.
Shoreland/ Riparian:
Haley Byron went through the issue statements and measurable goals of riparian and shoreland areas. Any erosion
issues within shoreland will be addressed in the erosion section. Loveall asked if buffer would be included in this
section. Byron stated it would. A discussion was had about the measurable goal related to voluntary adoption of
expanded perennial cover and what is included in this. This could be ditches, lakes, buffers, wetlands, rivers,
streams, etc. The group is not looking to expand the buffer law requirements in any way. Any expansion of an
already existing buffer would be voluntary.
Targeting of shoreland will be priority lakes from list given, but priority watercourses will be decided at next meeting.
Riparian areas targeting will be based on critical habitat, enhancements with impacts of alter hydrology,
infrastructure protection, areas that could benefit from additional buffering. Strategies were discussed, with a
question posed about what ordinance/ policy changes would be. This is more of a comparison between counties.
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Changes could come from these comparisons as counties do learn from each other. Lovell asked if an annual review
of shoreland areas on lakes could be done. Byron stated shoreland surveys are taken in certain counties and this
could be looked at as an option.
Groundwater Protection:
Haley Byron went over groundwater protection issue statement, desired future conditions, measurable goals,
targeting, and strategies. Question was posed how we would help with septic systems. Wehner stated it typically is
funding for low income residents for upgrades. Targeting will be focused on vulnerable areas as it relates to private
and public wells. Pollution sensitivity map shows a defined line in Waseca County. Is this accurate or from a lack of
data? Steering committee will check this.
Next meeting dates:
 Next TAC meeting will be attended by De Malterer Feb 3rd at 9am, virtually.
 Next Policy Committee meeting is February 25th at 10am in Blue Earth.
Motion to adjourn made by Randy Feist, seconded by Kevin Papp.
Roll Call: Paap: Yes Hughes: Yes Loveall: Yes Feist: Yes Kropp: Yes Malterer: Yes Muff: Yes
Meeting Adjourned at 12:00pm.

______________________________________
Secretary – Commissioner Ted Herman
Submitted by: Rachel Wehner (Freeborn County)

Memorandum
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To:

Le Sueur River 1W1P Policy Committee

From:

ISG

Date:

February 25th, 2022

Subject:

Desired Future Conditions, Measurable Goals, and Draft Targeting Approaches

INTRODUCTION
The following memo outlines the framework for the desired future conditions, measurable outcomes, priority resources, and
draft targeting approaches for the Le Sueur River Comprehensive Watershed Management Plan’s (CWMP) priority issue
statements.
The framework materials presented in this memo for each of the priority issue statements is a result of a rigorous review
process that included both the Steering Team and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). Input from these committees was
gathered through written surveys and interactive exercises during meetings. The February TAC meeting ended with members
providing final recommendations on how survey responses and meeting discussions would be incorporated into the issue
framework. Throughout the framework development and refinement process, citizen feedback from the initial public kickoff
meeting was considered and influenced the development and edits. It should be noted that two of the issue frameworks,
leadership and bacteria, are still in this process of receiving survey responses and final edits from the committees. It is
anticipated that there will be minor edits.
The PC will be considering approval for the desired future conditions, measurable outcomes, and priority resources. Effort
should focus on reviewing these key pieces of the framework. Targeting approaches and strategies are also included in the
framework to provide context and receive early feedback as they will greatly influence the implementation actions during the
next steps of the planning process.

Figure 1: Continual Refinement of Priority Issues and Framework

115 East Hickory Street + Suite 300 + Mankato, MN 56001
507.387.6651 + ISGInc.com
Architecture + Engineering + Environmental + Planning
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ISSUE #1: WATER QUALI TY IN RIVERS AND STREAMS
Issue Statement: Degraded water quality in rivers and streams due to high sediment loading, nutrient loading, and other
contaminants.
Secondary Issue statements:
• The Le Sueur River delivers large sediment loads to downstream water such as the Blue Earth River, Minnesota River,
and Lake Pepin.
• Degraded water quality contributes to a lack of diversity and abundance to aquatic life and habitat.
• Degraded surface water quality and habitat degradation limit outdoor recreation.
Desired Future Conditions:
•

All rivers and streams meet applicable water quality standards.

Measurable Outcome:
•
•
•
•

Reduce TSS/N/TP by X lb/yr
o Other contaminants such as PCB, DO, and mercury will be mentioned but not the focus for implementation and
measurable goals for the plan.
X% reduction in TSS/N/TP
Maintain reaches of streams the meet water quality standards
IBI scores (fish and macroinvertebrate)

Priority Resources:
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

Blue Earth Water Plan Priorities
o Blue earth CD 23, CD 83, CD 86, and JD22 – reduce sediment from field sources, P and N
o Wilson Creek / CD 12 – Minimize ravine and gully erosion by managing and restoring stream channels in
ravine watersheds
Faribault County Water Plan Priorities
o Rice Creek – Address impacts of altered hydrology and drainage changes; address water quality through soil
health and BMP strategies
o Upper and Lower CD 3 - Address impacts of altered hydrology and drainage changes; address water quality
through soil health and BMP strategies
Waseca County Water Plan Priorities
o Bull Run Creek
o Cobb River – Delisting off impaired waters list
o Iosco Creek
o Waseca CD 47 and JD 6 (New Richland Watershed)
Le Sueur River Network Priorities
o Outlet of the Le Sueur River
o Bull Run Creek
o Waseca CD 19 (Farm America Watershed)
o Waseca JD 6 and CD 47 and Boot Creek Headwaters (New Richland)
Minnesota Nutrient Reduction Priority
o Le Sueur River – both N and P priority watershed
Minnesota River Sediment Strategy Priority
o Le Sueur River
Minnesota DNR Stream Team Priority
o Little Le Sueur River – Potential stream to support trout
Page 2 of 19
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Figure 2: Le Sueur River Priority Rivers and Streams

Targeting:
•
•
•

Target areas contributing high loads to priority rivers and streams (HSPF fate/transport analysis)
Target areas contributing high loads to the outlet of Le Sueur River (HSPF fate/transport analysis)
Target areas that provide greatest multiple benefits of other issues listed below including but not limited to water rate,
erosion, or wetlands
o Ensure targeting overlaps with other issues such as water quantity issues since there is so much overlap that
correlates with water quality in rivers and streams.
▪ See measurable goals and targeting for water quantity, rate, and flooding
▪ See measurable goals and targeting for erosion
▪ See measurable goals and targeting for wetlands
▪ See measurable goals and targeting for groundwater protection specifically looking at groundwater –
surface water interactions and N
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•
•
•

Target utilizing MOSM (management option simulation model) for cost effectiveness of practices in the uplands,
transitional, and incised zones under management scenarios
ACPF results to target site specific locations
PTMApp results to target site specific locations

Strategies: (high priority strategies provided by bolded)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Watershed Strategies
o BMPS to decrease nutrients (nitrates and phosphorus)
o BMPS to decrease sediment
Improve soil health
o See erosion E1 strategies
Water Storage
o See water quantity, rate, and flooding strategies
Conservation drainage management & early coordination on drainage projects
Outreach and Education
Subwatershed assessments – focused studies on sources assessments, prioritization, and targeting
o Re-run ACPF and PTMApp with new and improved functionality

Not Addressed:
•

•

Impairments not addressed in the issue statement or goals outlines above:
o E. Coli – to be address with bacteria Issue statement
o Fecal Coliform – to be address with bacteria issue statement
o Dissolved Oxygen
o Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
o PCBs in fish tissue
o Mercury in water column
o Mercury in fish tissue
o Chlorpyrifos
Candidate causes without enough information
o Toxic substances
▪ Ionic strengths / chloride
▪ Metals
▪ Pesticides (herbicides, insecticides, and fungicides)

ISSUE #2: WATER QUALI TY IN LAKES
Issue Statement: There is degraded water quality in lake due to excess nutrients.
Secondary Issue statements:
• Degraded water quality contributes to a lack of diversity and abundance to aquatic life and habitat.
• Degraded surface water quality and habitat degradation limit outdoor recreation.
Desired Future Conditions:
•

All lakes meet water quality standards for aquatic life and recreational use

Measurable Outcome:
•

Reduce TP by X pounds per year
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Each priority lake will have a target for TP reductions goals (this could be explicitly listed as measurable
outcome or a detail added in the implementation table)
Increase the number of participants in citizen lake monitoring by X
Protection lakes (St. Olaf and Reeds Lake) will have no net increase in TP concentrations.
o

•
•

Priority Resources + Targeting:
The priority resources were determined based on quantifiable scientific metrics and professional judgement criteria. Each
criteria was weighted based on percent rank of the total dataset giving a value between zero and one. The percent rank for each
criterion was averaged for each lake (see “Overall Score (All Criteria)” column). The top seven lakes listed in Table 1 were
identified as the priority resources for lakes and will be the focus for targeted implementation for the issue related to water
quality in lakes.
Table 1: Priority Resources - Lakes

Overall Score

Name

Geographic
Management
Area

County

(All Criteria)

Scientific Metrics

Professional
Judgement

Bass

Rice Creek

Faribault

0.69

0.70

0.67

Lura

Rice Creek

Blue Earth

0.66

0.68

0.63

St. Olaf

Upper Le Sueur
River

Waseca

0.66

0.77

0.44

Reeds

Lower Le Sueur
River

Waseca

0.65

0.74

0.47

Madison

Lower Le Sueur
River

Blue Earth

0.61

0.50

0.82

Freeborn

Cobb River

Freeborn

0.57

0.43

0.85

Elysian

Lower Le Sueur

Waseca

0.52

0.45

0.66

Rice

Rice Creek

Faribault

0.34

0.35

0.31
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Figure 3: Le Sueur River Priority Lakes
Table 2: Prioritization Criteria for Priority Lakes

Criteria

Definition

Restoration vs. protection
(impaired vs. non-impaired)

Impaired lakes will be restoration lakes and non-impaired lakes will be protection
lakes. Impairments are based on 2022 draft impairment listings from the MPCA.

Subwatershed assessment,
targeting or prioritization
study, or implementation plan
completed or in progress

A subwatershed assessment (SWA) is completed for the lake or lakeshed. A SWA
could be defined by a targeting or prioritization study, or implementation strategy
based on scientific data.

Identified as WRAPS priority

A lake that has been identified as a priority in the WRAPS.
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Criteria

Definition

Identified by citizen input /
survey as priority

A lake that has been mentioned in at the kickoff meeting or survey as
a local priority.

Lake size to drainage area
ratio

The ratio of lake area to watershed drainage area.

Percent mean P from P
Standard

The percent change from the mean phosphorus concentration to the standard
phosphorus concentrations based on the ecoregion and depth classification for the
lake.

P Sensitivity

A measure of phosphorus sensitivity expressed in inches lost in water clarity with an
increase in 100 pounds of phosphorus loading.

Water clarity trends

If a trend was detected based on statistical analysis completed on lakes with
sufficient data collection.

Lakes of biological
significance

Defined as outstanding, high, or moderate for aquatic plants, fish, birds, and
amphibians.

Public accesses

The ability for citizens in the watershed to access the lake. The accessibility
can be defined by size of lake, number of boat ramps, number of parking spaces,
public parks, etc.

Momentum towards goals

(see criteria below)

Local support

(see criteria below)

Political support

(see criteria below)

Readiness

(see criteria below)

A survey was completed to collect input from Steering Committee members on professional judgement factors such momentum
towards goals, local support, political support, and readiness criteria that cannot be captured from existing scientific studies.
Criteria for professional judgement is defined below:
Momentum
Towards Goals
3 - high

Description
Studies/project identification/outreach/BMPs has been implemented already;
county initiatives have been undertaken that need to be supported with action.

2 - medium

Activities listed above have been, or are in the planning and development stages,
but not yet implemented; funding has been secured.

1 - low

No recent activity has taken place.

Local Support
3 - high

Description
Landowners are seeking out/taking initiative; there is an active lake association;
there are local champions; local match/contribution is secured.
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2 - medium

Landowners will attend meetings or request information; the lake association is a
social group, not particularly interested in environmental issues.

1 - low

Low rate or no contact with landowners; no lake association.

Political Support
3 - high

Description
Elected officials have provided substantial staff and financial resources, voiced
political support, and worked to build community support.

2 - medium

Elected officials have provided some staff and financial resources, voiced political
support, and worked to build community support.

1 - low

Elected officials have voiced political support and worked to build community
support.

Readiness
3 - high

Description
There is a waiting list of projects; projects have been designed; the permits have
been acquired; awaiting funding to implement.

2 - medium
1 - low

Project are identified, concepts are developed, and ranked or prioritized.
There are no pending projects or landowners ready to implement projects; no
project planning scale activities have taken place.

Strategies: (high priority strategies are bolded)
•

•
•

Watershed Strategies
o BMPS to decrease nutrients
▪ Manure management
▪ Fertilizer management
▪ SSTS management
▪ Leaf management
o BMPS to decrease sediment
o Improve soil health
▪ Cover crops
▪ Reduces tillage
▪ Filter strips
o Conservation drainage management
Lakeshore Strategies
o Lakeshore restoration
o Lakeshore protection (easements/ordinances)
In-lake Strategies – all in lake strategies need detailed analysis and feasibility study prior to implementation for
investigation of source assessments and internal and external loading. External and watershed contributions to loading
should be addressed before in lake strategies are implemented.
o Biomanipulation
o Invasive species control (prevention, early response planning, lake vegetation management)
▪ AIS management is NOT a priority for the plan but will be mentioned in narrative. Any actions would
focus on research or prevention
o Alum treatments
o Dredging
o Vegetation management
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•

•

Outreach and Education
o Increase landowner knowledge of DNR Score Your Shore
o Support volunteer lake groups (funding for projects, cost share, research, education, outreach, landshed
planning)
o Increase participation in lake associations
o Increase number of lake associations or lake groups
o Increase collaboration between lake groups and conservation partners
o Target outreach to lake groups and conservation partners
o Target outreach to lakeshore owners
Lake assessments – focused studies on sources assessments, prioritization, and targeting

ISSUE #3: EROSION
Issue Statement E1: Degraded soil health has led to reduced soil water retention, decreased infiltration, and increased erosion
furthering impacts of altered hydrology
Issue Statement E2: Erosion of agricultural lands delivers sediment to waterbodies
Issue Statement E3: Ravine, bank, and bluff erosion contribute sediment to rivers and streams and pose a risk to damage or
loss of public and private infrastructure.
Desired Future Conditions:
Examples:
Issue Statement E1:
•

All landowners in planning area implement some form of soil health practice to work towards achieving the five soil
health principals of soil armoring, minimizing soil disturbance, plant diversity, continual live plant/root, and livestock
integration that improves soil for agricultural production and reduce negative impacts to surface water.

Issue Statement E2:
•

Identify and treat all upland areas that contribute excessive sediment to waterbodies.

Issue Statement E3:
•

Ravine, bank, and bluff erosion is reduced greatly so that the Le Sueur River is no longer impaired for excess sediment
and vital infrastructure is protected.

Measurable Outcome:
Examples:
Issue Statement E1:
•

Establish X# acres of newly implemented soil health practices (cover crops and/or conservation till)
o Once inventory is established include percentage of cropland acres in reporting to avoid backsliding

Issue Statement E2:
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•

Reduce upland sediment by X tons/yr

Issue Statement E3:
•
•

Reduce ravine/gully erosion X tons/yr and bank/bluff erosion by X tons/yr
Reduce sediment load at Le Sueur River outlet by X tons/yr

Targeting:
Issue Statement E1:
•
•
•

Target areas that provide multiple benefits that address priority resources and targeted areas that address other issue
statements.
Target landowners with previous relationships established and making sure landowners who currently implement are
not lost when various funding sources change or end over planning period
Ensure O&E reaches landowners who do not currently participate in programs

Issue Statement E2:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Target areas contributing high sediment loads to edge of watershed knickpoint (HSPF fate/transport analysis)
Target areas draining to priority lakes and streams
Target areas draining to streams impaired for turbidity
Target Highly Erodible Lands
ACPF results to target site specific locations
PTMApp results to target site specific locations

Issue Statement E3:
•
•
•

Target implementation of wetlands to increase storage
o See targeting for wetlands issue
Target channel/bluff stabilization projects at locations that threaten infrastructure
Target ravine stabilization projects at identified problem areas which includes but are not limited to
o Direct contributions to streams
o Threatening farmland

Strategies:
E1:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Cover Crops
Conservation Tillage (No till or strip till w/ high residue)
Crop Rotation
Perennial Cover
Outreach and Education
o Include specifics regarding contour farming
Establish inventory of existing efforts to implement soil health
o Use cost-share information
o BWSR tillage information (depending on data availability)
o Landowner surveys?
Reduce barriers to soil health adoption
Establish a discovery farm as an example of 5 soil health practices and become educational source
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•
•

Establish/recommend more stringent erosion control standards
Livestock management

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cover crops
Conservation Tillage (No till or strip till w/ high residue)
Livestock Exclusion
Grade stabilization
WASCOBs
Grassed waterways
Outreach and Education

•

Water storage in upland areas to reduce flows downstream that drive bluff erosion
o Wetland restoration, enhancements, and banks
o In channel or in ditch storage
o Strategic culvert placements and sizing
o Storage basins
Controlled tile drainage in upland areas
Reconnecting streams to floodplain
Streambank stabilization/restorations
Ravine grade stabilization
Outreach and Education
Policy considerations regarding where mining is allowed relative to streams

E2:

E3:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategies not included:
Review these strategies for inclusion in addressing erosion issue statements
•
•
•
•
•

Nutrient management
Crop rotation
Mulching
Pest management
Contour buffer strips

ISSUE #4: WATER QUANTITY, RATE, AND FLOODI NG
Issue Statements:
Increases in peak flows and annual flow volume as a result of altered hydrology, shift in cropping practices, increases in
drainage, and decrease in evapotranspiration.
Increased precipitation amount and intensities contribute to higher peak flow rates and increased volume of runoff
Increases in flooding frequency and intensity has created risks to public safety and vital infrastructure
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Desired Future Conditions:
•

Landscape is resilient to negative impacts of rainfall events and peak flows including riverbank stability and flooding to
urban and rural areas.

Measurable Outcome:
•
•
•

Implement X acre-feet of storage
10-year trend of X% reduction in water yield at X locations (double mass curve)
X% or X# of drainage projects proceed with early coordination

Targeting:
•
•
•
•
•
•

High Priority - Target subwatersheds with flooding impacts to communities such as St. Clair, New Richland, rural areas
near Mankato.
Target using travel time raster
Target implementation of wetlands to increase storage
o See targeting for wetlands issue
Target utilizing MOSM (management option simulation model) for cost effectiveness of practices in the uplands,
transitional, and incised zones under management scenarios
o Steering Team: Need further tutorial and background on MOSM tool if used for prioritization and targeting
ACPF results to target site specific locations
PTMApp results to target site specific locations

Strategies: (high priority strategies are bolded)
•
•

•

•
•

Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) for watershed associated with storage
Storage
o Wetland restoration, enhancements, banks, and constructed wetlands
o Passive CREP/RIM wetland restorations for full restoration
o In channel or in ditch storage (that does not limit fish migration)
o Strategic culvert placements and sizing with consideration for aquatic organism passage for
maintaining/enhancing biologic integrity
o Storage basins
o Levee removal and/or boring through levees for floodplain connectivity
o Natural channel restoration with floodplain connection in upper watershed
o Restoring floodplain connections
o Restoring channelized streams for floodplain connectivity
o WASCOBs – specific design to maximize storage with office restrictions for 24–36-hour storage periods
o Farmable storage areas – allows draw down and at risk farmability when dry and temporary storage during rain
events. This design currently does not fit within NRCS practice standards but has been more well received by
private landowners.
▪ Easement payments for water storage using a CIP
Increase soil moisture potential - soil health
o Cover crops
o Perennial cover
o Reduced tillage (strip till or no-till)
Conservation drainage management & early coordination with drainage projects
Urban stormwater storage (example – New Richland and Faribault County are trying to address the capacity issues with
urban implementation)
o Permeable pavers
o Rain gardens
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•
•
•

o Stormwater ponds or filtration basins
o Other green infrastructure
Outreach and Education
Resiliency planning
Infiltration and groundwater recharge

Notes on Strategies:
•

Use tools that compare BMPs for long term cost/benefit analysis and latest research from state agencies

ISSUE #5: WETLANDS
Issue Statement: A significant loss of wetlands and wetland function from historical ditching, drainage, and land use change
Desired Future Conditions:
•
•
•
•

Restoration of wetlands to restore upland water storage capacity that mitigates downstream erosion issues and
flooding issues
No loss of existing wetlands
Public is aware of and follows existing wetland regulations
Wetland habitat is restored and enhanced

Measurable Outcome:
•
•
•

Install/restore X acres of wetlands
No measurable loss of wetlands
Install or restore X acres of wetland habitat

Targeting:
•

Landscape/Physical Conditions:
o Target upland areas that drain to known bluff erosion sites in downstream areas of watershed.
o Target areas with historic wetlands/hydric soils
o Target marginal cropland
o Target locations based on travel time raster data
o Target depressional areas identified in DEM analysis where available
o Target projects with largest storage potential
o Target wetland restorations on any drainage project that is initiated.
o Target willing landowners
o Hansen Study – target wetland restoration along river and drainage corridors. It’s the most cost effective for
implementing storage, TSS reductions, and N reductions that encourages multiple benefits
o Also target wetlands to habitat corridors and/or areas where multiple benefits result (would need to define
habitat corridors
o Locations of existing wetlands - protection

•

Tools:
o
o
o
o

Targeting using the Restorable Wetland Prioritization Tool
Target utilizing MOSM (management option simulation model) for cost effectiveness of practices in the
uplands, transitional, and incised zones under management scenarios
Target areas that provide greatest multiple benefit by addressing other priority issues for pollutant reduction
and cost effectiveness using HSPF-SAM
ACPF results to target site specific locations
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o

PTMApp results to target site specific locations

Strategies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restore wetlands focused on achieving storage
Restore wetlands focused on water quality
Wetland habitat restoration
Outreach and Education
o Include specifics regarding local and downstream benefits as well as existing regulations/laws.
Need technical assistance to help with preliminary steps of wetland banking and understanding the overall process
Influence policy to address gap in existing programs for drained or partially drained wetlands that do not have sufficient
crop history for CRP or RIM through established associations

ISSUE #6: LEADERSHIP
CONTINUED EDITS EXPECTED FROM TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Issue Statements:
A lack of technical understanding amongst decision makers and public related to issues and strategies for protection of surface
water, groundwater quality and quantity, and drinking water.
A lack of implementation of multipurpose drainage management practices.
The implementation of voluntary best management practices has not met the level of adoption needed to meet watershed
goals.
Desired Future Conditions:
Examples:
•

All citizens and decision makers are aware of surface water and groundwater concerns and include sustainable
alternatives in decision making that exceeds levels needed to meet goals.

Measurable Outcome:
Examples:
•
•
•

Conduct X outreach efforts every year
Engage X new stakeholders or groups
o Connect outreach and engagement efforts to # of projects completed and $X spent.
Hire and maintain position(s) for increased outreach and engagement, technical assistance, and/or project
development

Targeting:
•
•
•
•

Watershed Wide
Education and outreach to target priority issues
Education and outreach to target priority areas and resources
Education and outreach to target areas / communities
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•

Education and outreach to target elected officials and decision makers

Strategies:
Examples:
Outreach and Education
• Watershed-wide initiatives
o Conduct one-on-one landowner outreach with landowners with implementation opportunities.
o Increase adoption of voluntary best practices and support adaptive management to improve soil health with
farmer-led, field scale demonstrations and monitoring
o Increase awareness and participation from city officials, county commissioners, farmers, lake associations,
and other stakeholders in conservation and efforts towards achieving goals
o Identify and support leaders in the farming community to increase farmer led demonstrations, promotion of
practices, and field days
o Develop public-private partnership to optimize opportunities
o Develop ag-urban partnerships to optimize opportunities
o Conduct social science research to better understand barriers to implementation with focus on storage,
wetlands, and soil health
o Hold forums, workshops, and events to promote watershed improvement efforts, opportunities, and highlight
success stories
o Develop educational resources to distribute through website, newsletters, or events.
o Develop or improve online location for CWMP and ability for landowner inquiry and citizen involvement
o Promote Minnesota Ag Water Quality Certification Program
o Promote Clean Water Land and Legacy sales tax amendment in 2034
• Water Organizations
o Increase collaboration between jurisdictional boundaries within larger watershed groups such as GBERBA
o Increase membership, participation, and collaboration with the Le Sueur River Network, lake groups, and other
conservation groups
• Lakes
o Increase DNR Score Your Shore use and knowledge
o Increase participation and number of volunteer lake groups or associations
• Drainage
o Promote MDM and inclusion of conservation and soil health practices through drainage projects
o Collaborate with Drainage Authorities where sediment reductions are common goals
o Promote buffers and native vegetation
• Wetlands and Water Storage
o Conduct outreach and education on existing wetland laws to prevent violations
o Promote Minnesota’s Wetland Bank
o Develop partnerships with conservation groups such as Pheasants Forever and Ducks Unlimited and
collaborate with FSA, NRCS, BWSR, DNR, and other state and federal agencies
• Groundwater
o Host well sealing clinics
o Promote adoption of practices for groundwater protection including manure management, nutrient
management practices such as cover crops, pesticides, SSTS, etc.
o Promote testing of private wells testing for all contaminants (coliform bacteria, nitrate, arsenic, lead, and
manganese)
o Conduct outreach and education on treatment options if contaminates are detected
• Erosion and Soil Health
o Support development of county level, citizen led Soil Health Teams and peer-to-peer learning
o Conduct one-on-one landowner outreach with landowners in priority areas
• Urban
o Promote green infrastructure and urban BMPs in urban projects such as road reconstructs and developments.
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Technical Assistance
o Hire staff and maintain existing staff
o Complete trainings and workshops to build staff capacity
o Increase staff with Joint Approval Authority (JAA) to build staff capacity
o Provide funding for survey, planning, engineering, and construction administration.
o Provide technical assistance on Minnesota’s Wetland Banking
Funding
• Promote and educate landowners on grant opportunities and cost share programs
• Collaborate with Drainage Authorities on grant opportunities and leverage benefitted watersheds for grant match
funding
• Support GBERBA in larger watershed grant initiatives
• Hold fundraising events
• Partner with cities, conservation groups, private industries, and others for funding opportunities
• Investigate emerging funding opportunities such as nutrient trading and carbon markets

ISSUE #7: BACTERIA
CONTINUED EDITS EXPECTED FROM TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

Issue Statement: Streams are impaired due to high E. Coli (bacteria) levels in surface waters.
Desired Future Conditions:
Examples:
•

Eliminate all E.coli impairments

Measurable Outcome:
Examples:
•
•
•

Complete a bacteria source assessment
Implement X# of Manure Management Plans
Replace X# of failing SSTS

Targeting:
•
•
•
•

Land use practices in drainage areas of streams impaired for E.coli
Feedlots/grazing pastures
o Prioritize feedlots under 300 AU’s located close to surface waterbodies
o Areas with manure applications
Failing SSTS
Septics of unknown status

Strategies:
•
•
•
•

Bacteria source assessment
Manure management plans
Adhere/increase application setbacks
Improve feedlot runoff control
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•
•
•

Rotational grazing and livestock exclusion
Replace failing SSTS
Reduce untreated/straight pipe residential discharges

ISSUE #8: SHORELANDS + RIPARIAN AREAS
Issue Statement: A reduction in quality and quantity of riparian and shoreland habitat.
Desired Future Conditions:
•

All shorelands and riparian zones provide healthy habitat.

Measurable Outcome:
•
•
•

Restore X linear feet of shoreland
X linear feet/ X acres of expanded perennial cover along lakeshore, river corridors, and private and public ditches
X%/X acres increase in land protection of critical habitat and sensitive areas such are lakeshore and along river
corridors

Targeting:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Targeting for lakeshore on priority lakes determined from Water Quality in Lakes Issue
Targeting for shoreland on priority watercourses determined from Water Quality in Rivers and Streams Issue.
Target protection in critical habitat corridors
o Potentially layering different locations for important habitat considerations for maintaining existing areas and
priority areas for habitat creation. Layering could include but is not limited to:
▪ USFW easements
▪ RIM or other wetland easements
▪ WMAs
▪ Parks or other recreational areas
Target riparian enhancements in subwatershed with impacts of altered hydrology. Altered hydrology is the primary
cause of degraded habitat, changes in connectivity, timing and amount of flow though instabilities vegetation loss, and
reduction in floodplain connectivity.
Target locations to protect infrastructure such as roads, house, etc.
Target identified areas where there is a need for additional native perennial cover along lakeshore, river corridors, and
private and public ditches

Strategies: (high priority strategies are bolded)
Lakeshore Strategies
•

Shorelands
o Shoreland restoration
o Shoreland enhancements
o Native planting and conservation cover
o Buffers

River & Riparian Strategies
•

Buffers
o Buffer installation – private and public ditches
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•
•
•

o Buffer compliance process enhancements
o Buffer expansions
o Buffer maintenance
Riparian restorations
Ditch or streambank re-sloping
Land protection of critical habitat areas

Non-structural Strategies
•

•

•

Ordinances/Policy/Enforcement
o Comparison study of ordinances/policies/enforcements
o New development practices
o Land protection of critical habitat areas
Outreach and education
o Lakeshore and riparian landowners on best practices and management of shorelands
o Coordination with lake associations best practices and management of shorelands
o Education to elected officials on importance of the near shore and riparian vegetation and protection
o Support volunteer lake groups (funding for projects, cost share, research, education, outreach, lakeshed
planning)
o Increase participation in lake association
o Increase number of lake associations or lake groups
o Increase collaboration between lake groups and conservation partners
o Target outreach to lakeshore and riparian owners
o Increase knowledge of DNR Score Your Shore
Assessments with GIS and modeling tools to target locations and opportunities at subwatershed scale

ISSUE #9: DRINKI NG WATER A ND GROUNDWATER PROTECTIO N
Issue Statement: Elevated contaminants in groundwater, particularly nitrates and arsenic, are an ongoing threat to drinking
water quality and public health.
Desired Future Conditions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

All private well owners are aware of arsenic, its threats to their health, if it’s detected in their water, and opportunities
to treat it if present.
All unused and unsealed wells within planning area sealed
All SSTS operate as designed, meet compliance, and are maintained
Eliminate leaky tank sites
Reduce impacts of elevated nitrates to Mankato’s shallow drinking water wells

Measurable Outcome:
•

•

Public Water Systems
o Outreach/Education to a minimum of X# DWSMA’s a year to identify if there are any unused/abandoned wells
within DWSMA boundary
o X# of unused/abandoned wells are sealed within DWSMA boundaries
o Nitrate + Nitrite loads at Le Sueur River outlet are reduced by X amount (concentration)
o X% of cropland acres implementing cover crops in medium or highly vulnerable DWSMAs
o X# of manure management plans implemented for feedlots adjacent to medium or highly vulnerable DWSMAs
Private Wells
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o
o
o
o
o

Targeted outreach and education to private well owners on threats from arsenic, including treatment options,
X# of times per year
X# of cropland acres implementing cover crops in moderate to highly sensitive well areas.
X# of unused/abandoned wells are sealed
X# of manure management plans implemented for feedlots adjacent to moderate and high rated areas
according to DNR’s susceptibility of near surface materials.
X# of septic systems replaced to meet compliance

Targeting:
•

•

Public Water Systems
o Locations of failing SSTS, unsealed wells, feedlots, active leaky tank sites, and agriculture in moderately
vulnerable DWSMA’s
o Locations of unsealed wells in low and very low vulnerable DWSMA’s
o Areas of the watershed that contribute high nitrogen loads to Le Sueur river outlet
Private Wells
o All private wells are a priority with an immediate priority put towards:
▪ Target based on a geology (wells finished in glacial drift)
▪ Areas with medium and high pollution sensitivity of near surface materials of wells and karst areas.
▪ Ensure older wells are getting tested and not just newly installed wells.

Strategies:
•

•

Public Water Systems
o Seal unused wells
o Manage feedlots and manure
o Repair/address leaky tank sites
o BMPs to reduce nitrogen leaching such as cover crops
o BMPs to reduce nitrogen loads
Private Wells
o Outreach and education on need to test for all contaminants, particularly arsenic
o Outreach and education on options to treat arsenic if detected
o BMPs to reduce nitrogen leaching such as cover crops
o Repair or replace failing SSTS
o Manage feedlots and manure
o Seal unused wells  this may be better use of time and money than conducting well inventories - this is
difficult to do
o Pesticide Management strategy
o Promote to farmers and area businesses the Agricultural and Non-Agricultural Waste Pesticide Collection
Program to dispose of unwanted and unusable pesticides.  From GRAPS
o Provide free well/drinking water testing days
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